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The Cariboo Chilcotin Coast is true cowboy country, home to the province’s highest concentration of 

guest ranches. Discover wilderness settings, scenic trail rides, rejuvenating spas, great food and western 

hospitality. Whether you want to experience life as a ranch-hand, wish to be pampered under lavish 

accommodations or experience the thrill of backcountry adventure, this “Land Without Limits” has it all.

Ranches with a Twist » 

108 Resort Golf & Adventures
With over 500 acres of outdoor adventure space, the 108 Resort offers four distinct seasons to enjoy the great BC 
outdoors. Have a few rounds of golf or go for a sleigh ride, listen to the loons on the lake, and absorb the peace 
and tranquility. Guest rooms overlook two lakes and the golf course. Step outside to the outdoor heated swimming 
pool, enjoy two toasty saunas, or join in on the resort activities that will keep you entertained. All this wrapped into 
a unique and enjoyable getaway. If camping or RVing is your style, partial hook-ups with 15 amp power and water 
stations are available. All campsites give you full access to our pool, saunas, and shower facilities.  

www.108golfresort.com

Echo Valley Ranch & Spa
Surrounded by thousands of acres of pristine mountains, a lush valley, pine forests and desert canyons, the luxury of Echo 

Valley is unspoiled in every sense of the word. It’s a serene place, a spiritual place - free of lobbies, elevators and doormen 

to tip. The harmony between rustic wooden corrals and elegant spa facilities is unknowingly natural. The ranch provides a 

beautiful balance between embracing the temperament of BC’s outdoors, horseback riding and delighting in a soothing touch 

indoors. Experience a variety of authentic ranch activities such as horseback riding, fly fishing, hiking and exploring the vast 

Fraser River during your stay. It’s the unique balance between exhilaration and relaxation that makes a stay at Echo Valley.
www.evranch.com

The Hills Guest Ranch  
Located along the old Gold Rush Trail of the Cariboo region, The Hills Guest Ranch offers the ultimate in horseback 
riding and hiking on thousands of acres of historic cattle country. Ranch vacations take on a whole new meaning 
here with packages providing the perfect British Columbia adventure. Combine horseback riding, hiking, mountain 
biking, canoeing, spa services and daily fitness class options to experience what has made this ranch famous for 
over 25 years. When the day is done, join in with Hayride sing along parties, an evening swim or hot tub in our 
indoor pools, take in a relaxing massage or enjoy the nightly Chuck wagon campfire. 

www.hillsguestranch.com

Tyax Wilderness Resort & Spa
Resting on the shores of Tyaughton Lake, Tyax Wilderness Resort & Spa is surrounded by the towering peaks of 
the Southern Chilcotin Mountains. Guests enjoy true backcountry luxury with remote, yet luxurious rooms and 
service. With guided adventures from Tyax Adventures, your clients will need more than one day to experience 
this spectacular area. After an epic day of cross-country mountain biking, hiking, canoeing, horseback riding or 
flightseeing amid some of British Columbia’s most spectacular wilderness scenery, guests can look forward to hearty 
yet fine dining in a pristine wilderness setting, prepared with continental culinary flare. The campground at Tyax 
welcomes RV travellers and provides an opportunity to explore the wilderness playground right from your camp spot.  
www.tyax.com
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Intimate and Welcoming »

Crystal Waters Guest Ranch 
On the shores of Crystal Lake, experience an all-inclusive Horse Ranch and Fly-fishing vacation set amongst 
the rolling hills of Cariboo Chilcotin. Established at the turn of the century, the ranch sits in a scenic valley 
of lakes, meadows, wetlands and forests. Around the ranch, wildlife is very close allowing you to capture it 
in their element and return home with photos of caribou, black bears, and countless birds. It is also home to 
some of the finest horseback riding and fly-fishing to be found anywhere in Canada. Enjoy that “down home” 
feeling while participating in year round activities, such as sports, wilderness fun, ranching and “cowboying” 
or just relaxing from everyday life. Information available in German.  
www.crystalwatersranch.com

Spring Lake Ranch
Tucked in the heart of British Columbia’s Cariboo Country and near historic 100 Mile House, Spring Lake 
Guest Ranch is a natural western paradise. Surrounded by 10,000 acres of rolling forests and trails, the newly 
finished golden coloured log cabins are nestled by your very own lake. Enjoy a one to five hour trail ride with 
experienced wranglers who come from around the world to assist and teach you. Whether you are a beginner 
or an expert we have the perfect horse for you. For those guests preferring something different can enjoy 
hiking, canoeing, or fishing. There is something for everyone year round – even a wilderness cabin off-site with 
your own canoe to fish Fly Lake.  www.springlakeranch.com

Terra Nostra Guest Ranch
This 200-acre lakefront ranch offers horseback riding, canoeing, hiking, tasteful accommodation and hearty home-

style meals. Much as the pioneers of the old west did, you will live surrounded by nature and the local wildlife every 

day. The view from your room, overlooking lush green pastures, is accentuated by a family of horses grazing in front 

of Clearwater Lake. Explore the most remote and scenic areas of Western Canada on day and multi-day adventures to 

coastal Bella Coola and the Kleena Kleene waterfalls. Fly-out adventures by floatplane into Tweedsmuir Provincial Park 

is the ideal place for wilderness hikes, canoe trips, and wildlife watching in the largest protected wilderness area in 

Western Canada. Information available in German.  
www.terranostra-guestranch.com

Watch Lake Lodge & Guest Ranch
The Horn family has owned and operated Watch Lake Lodge since 1950 and still carry on their friendly family 
ways today. Watch Lake Lodge incorporates 12 rustic cabins, a safe swimming area, rowboats, and is known for 
it’s excellent rainbow trout fishing. Every day there are different trail rides supervised by experienced wranglers 
who pick out a horse suitable to your experience and ability. All of this adds up to make for a very unique 
vacation experience where you draw your own water and chop your own firewood. Generations of customers 
have enjoyed their stay at Watch Lake Lodge & many have formed very special friendships with each other at 
their “home away from home”!  www.watchlake.com
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